PAM MAUTERER CAIN
Pam Cain, born in NJ, is the daughter of Col Oscar Mauterer, MIA in Laos on 2/15/66.
She grew up in NJ, Japan, OH, MD and FL and is the proud mother of two,
grandmother of two and was a Navy wife as well as USAF daughter! Her career choices
were somewhat dictated by moves as a military wife, but such positions as social
worker, hospice volunteer coordinator, senior services coordinator, marketing
coordinator for Marriott, executive assistant for a professional soccer team president,
volunteer manager of various organizations, office manager and relocation coordinator
for a retirement community were and are fulfilling, challenging, and a source of lifelong
friends. A dog-lover and volunteer with lab (Labrador retriever) rescue groups for years,
Pam has owned and fostered many!
As the daughter of an MIA pilot, she has spent many years since the early 1980s
working on behalf of the POW/MIA issue. Pam has served on the Board of Directors of
the National League of POW/MIA Families since 2007 including the office of Treasurer
and Secretary. She traveled to Southeast Asia as a member of a League-organized
family delegation in 2007 and is also a member of Rolling Thunder FL Chapter 11, Sons
& Daughters in Touch (SDIT), an associate member of the VVA and Vietnam
Brotherhood Alpha Company. Pam rides with Run for the Wall every May in honor of
her father and all those still unaccounted for. September usually finds her in GA, at The
Ride Home, in order to advocate for those still missing, to educate others and stress the
need for accountability and how to get there. Though not a professional speaker, Pam
is often asked to speak about the POW/MIA mission. She does so and concentrates on
what is needed to achieve the fullest possible accounting of ALL our missing loved ones.
Now residing in FL, Pam still works full-time, is the League liaison for the Cecil Field
National POW/MIA Memorial Park in Jacksonville, seeks accountability for her dad and
all MIAs from Vietnam, and loves to travel, spend time with family (did she mention she
is grandmother of two?!) and talk about the POW/MIA issue to all who will listen.

